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March 30th, 2022 
  
 
Dear Limited Partner: 

 
This update provides a combined review of the SOSV Core FundV¶ performance for the fourth quarter of 
2021. The Core Funds include SOSV III (investment period 2015-2018) and SOSV IV (investment period 
2019-2022). A full portfolio report can be found in your investor portal, containing a summary of fund 
performance by sector, a schedule of all investments in each Fund, and, for SOSV IV, details on every new 
investment made during the quarter. 
 
Investments overview 
 
Both SOSV III & IV had an excellent 2021. There were a number of shared winners in both Funds, in 
particular Opentrons, NotCo and Youibot, that were key drivers for each )XQG¶V�SHUIRUPDQFH in 2021. A 
large valuation increase in Youibot occurred during the fourth quarter. These startups serve as further 
validation of our time-boxed investing model, which allows multiple funds to benefit from investments into 
our top performing companies.  
 
The second half of 2021 was the strongest performance that we have seen to date across SOSV Funds. 
There is no doubt that our Funds are benefitting from the increased focus in our investment areas, primarily 
climate tech and health tech. The fourth quarter saw $84 million in net valuation gains across SOSV III and 
SOSV IV. We will describe the specific contributors in greater detail below.  
 

Gross MOIC over time1 
The attached graph illustrates an 
exponential acceleration in 
SOSV III performance and also 
indicates that SOSV IV has 
outperformed SOSV III at the 
same age (i.e. 3 years). 
 
It is notable that both SOSV III 
and SOSV IV have a broad range 
of startups contributing to the 
strong performance, with SOSV 
III having 10 ³VXSHUVWDU´�VWDUWXSV 
providing about 60% of the gains, 
and its highest performing 103 
startups (of the 655) producing a 
remarkable 15x average MOIC.  
 
  

 
1 Gross MOIC is defined as (Fair Market Value of Investment + Proceeds) / Capital Invested 

https://opentrons.com/
https://notco.com/
https://www.youibot.com/
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Fund Performance Summary as of December 31, 2021 

 
                                            SOSV III     SOSV IV 

Investment period       2015-2018          2019-2022 
Reporting period Q4 2021 Q3 2021 Q4 2021 Q3 2021 
Total committed by LPs  $150M $150M $277M $277M 

Capital drawn down  $136.5M $136.5M $183M $166.2M 
Total value (including distributions) $481.1M $437.7M $296M $238.4M 
DPI 0.39x 0.39x 0.0x 0.0x 
MOIC2 3.52x 3.21x 1.62x 1.43x 

Gross IRR 30.9% 30.1% 43.5% 37.8% 

Net TVPI3 2.82x 2.66x 1.62x 1.43x 

Net IRR 25.0% 24.7% 29.1% 28.4% 

 
SOSV III 
 
During the fourth quarter, SOSV III posted $43.2 million in net gains. The largest contributors were 
alternative protein companies (the EVERY Company and Finless Foods), and robotics companies (Youibot 
and Elephant Robotics). These two sectors continue to be two of our strongest, following the gains in the 
third quarter from plant-based meat & dairy company, NotCo and laboratory automation company, 
Opentrons, which both became unicorns.  
 
Also in the fourth quarter, two SOSV III portfolio companies were acquired, which resulted in a $4.5 million 
distribution to Limited Partners in January 2022: 

x Harmonix, a software gaming company which makes the Rock Band music game franchise, was 
acquired by Epic Games. Epic Games produces the popular online multi-player game Fortnite. 

x Cobalt LP (fka Bison), a financial services platform that was an opportunistic investment early in 
the Fund, was acquired by FactSet (NYSE:FDS). The acquisition resulted in a 3.9x return on 
investment.  

 
SOSV IV  
 
During the fourth quarter, SOSV IV deployed $18.9 million into 83 companies. This was comprised of 25 
new portfolio investments from the programs and 58 follow-on investments into existing SOSV portfolio 
companies. Since inception, SOSV IV has invested $186.8 million into 540 companies, which have a current 
fair market value of $306.5 million.  
 
For the quarter, the Fund posted net valuation gains of $40.7 million��PDNLQJ�LW�WKH�)XQG¶V�VWURQJHVW�TXDUWHU�
to date, for the second consecutive quarter. We are encouraged by the strong early performance of the 
Fund, which has already surpassed a 1.5x net multiple (TVPI) just three years into the investment period. 
We can attribute this early strong performance to a few key factors: broadly strong fundraising success for 
SOSV IV program portfolios, a handful of young ³VXSHUVWDU´ SHUIRUPHUV�DPRQJ�6269�,9¶V�programs, and 
opportune follow-on investing into the top program graduates of older Core Funds.   
 
SOSV IV program graduates are achieving considerable fundraising success. During the investment period 
of SOSV III (2015-2018), the average number of SOSV Seed/Seed+ rounds raised by SOSV companies 
per year was 71 rounds. From 2019-2021, the average per year was 145 rounds and in 2021 alone, there 

 
2 MOIC (Multiple on Invested Capital) = Total Fund Value (Including Distributions) / Capital Called 
3 TVPI (Net) = (Total Fund Value (Including Distributions) ± Carried Interest) / Capital Called 

https://www.harmonixmusic.com/
https://cobaltlp.com/
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were 179 SOSV Seed/Seed+ rounds. At this point, many of these young SOSV IV startups are still held 
cost even after these major funding milestones of raising Seed rounds, because many rounds are being 
raised via convertible notes. This  indicates that there is significant unrecognized embedded value in the 
SOSV IV portfolio. 
 
The majority of gains in the fourth quarter were from a select number of high-flying program graduates from 
6269� ,9¶V� LQYHVWPHQW� SHULRG. The largest such contributors included Series A rounds for Aanika 
Biosciences, a life sciences company using microbes to trace and authenticate products in the supply chain, 
Prolific Machines, a stealth biomanufacturing company developing a technology to scale cell production, 
and New Culture, making cheese without animals. There were also large gains from Seed rounds in Green 
Li-ion, a lithium battery recycling company, Voila, a content monetization platform for social influencers, 
and Sundial Foods, which makes tasty plant-based chicken wings.  
  
SOSV IV has also continued to benefit substantially from follow-on deal flow from earlier program graduates 
of older Core Funds (i.e. SOSV program graduates pre-2019). (DUO\�LQ�WKH�)XQG¶V�LQYHVWPHQW�SHULRG��SOSV 
IV followed on to several SOSV JUDGXDWHV¶ Seed and Series A rounds, and recently, the top performers 
have started raising later-stage rounds with significant markups. A prime example is Youibot, a robotics 
company building autonomous robots for disinfection and manufacturing for the semiconductor industry. 
The company graduated from HAX in 2017. Thereafter, SOSV IV participated in both WKH�FRPSDQ\¶V�6HHG�
and Series A rounds. At the end of last year, Youibot closed a Series B round at a substantially higher price.  
 
Q4 Company Spotlight 
 

Youibot is a Chinese autonomous robotics company that builds robots for a range of 
applications including commercial disinfection, semiconductor manufacturing automation 
and industrial maintenance. The company has achieved significant traction in the 
semiconductor sector, where their robots perform tasks during the fabrication process, 
packaging and testing, and magazine transfer. Industrial maintenance is also expected to 
be a high growth sector for Youibot. In 2021, the fast-growing company exceeded its 

revenue goals and scaled operations to over 300 employees at its Shenzhen headquarters. Youibot raised 
a $47 million Series C led by Chinese investors, Fangguang Capital and Xicheng Jinrui. SOSV III invested 
in the FRPSDQ\¶V�SURJUDP�DQG�6HHG�URXQGV��LWV�SRVLWLRQ�LV�FXUUHQWO\�YDOXHG�DW�D�38x multiple.  SOSV IV 
participated in the <RXLERW¶V�6HHG+ and Series A rounds��6269�,9¶V�position is currently held at a 7.6x 
multiple. Read more here. 
 
New Cohorts & Highlighted Financings in Q4 2021 
 
In November, Chinaccelerator held its 20th demo day, featuring ten companies from Asia and Africa 
pioneering blockchain, insurance, agriculture, SME digitization, and the virtual influencer economy. The 
company profiles and recording are here.  
 
Two other SOSV programs held demo days early in the first quarter of 2022:  

x IndieBio New York held its demo day in January with ten new companies across on array of areas 
- next-gen diagnostics, therapeutics, agtech, future of food, personal care and biomaterials. Learn 
more and watch the event if you missed it here.  

x MOX held its demo day in February with thirteen companies across e-commerce, fintech, 
transportation, agtech and enterprise software. In addition to companies from India, Pakistan and 
Southeast Asia, three of the startups in this cohort are from Africa (Kenya and Nigeria). MOX has 
started actively recruiting high growth African startups and is seeing promising deal flow. Watch 
the recording here. 

 
Lastly, in November 2021, IndieBio San Francisco launched its cohort 12. The majority of the thirteen 
companies are working on planetary health issues, including biopesticides, engineered crops, coral-friendly 
sunscreen, commercial EV chargers and alternative protein production. In addition, the cohort has several 

https://www.aanikabio.com/
https://www.aanikabio.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/prolific-machines/
https://www.newculturefood.com/
https://www.greenli-ion.com/
https://www.greenli-ion.com/
https://www.voila.love/
https://www.sundialfoods.com/
https://www.youibot.com/
https://www.youibot.com/
https://www.therobotreport.com/youibot-raises-47m-to-develop-amrs/
https://sosv.com/preview/chinaccelerator-demo-day-20
https://sosv.com/events/indiebio-ny-class-3-demo-day-investors
https://sosv.com/events/mox-12-demo-day
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promising human health companies including next-gen therapeutics, cancer testing, potassium monitoring, 
and probiotics. For more detail on the startups and commentary on each from IndieBio MD Po Bronson, 
read the TechCrunch article here.  
 
Below are some portfolio highlights from SOSV III and SOSV IV portfolio companies: 

 
Startups in both SOSV III & IV 
 

 
 

Endless West, a biotechnology company that makes ³molecular spirits´, 
raised a $60 million Series C round led by Level One Fund and UBS 
2¶&RQQRU. The company¶V�VXVWDLQDEOH�VSLULWV�XVH�94% less water, 92% less 
land, and generate 87% less CO2 during production, while also reducing 
production and distribution costs. The company has its own whiskey brand, 
Glyph, and also sells white label to brands through its research and 
manufacturing outfit, Blank Collective.  
 
Endless West participated on the first cohort of IndieBio in 2015, and SOSV 
,,,�LQYHVWHG�LQ�LWV�VXEVHTXHQW�6HHG�DQG�6HULHV�$�URXQGV��6269�,,,¶V�SRVLWLRQ�
LV�FXUUHQWO\�DW�D���[�PXOWLSOH��6269�,9�LQYHVWHG������PLOOLRQ�LQ�WKH�FRPSDQ\¶V�
Series B round in 2020 which is currently at a 1.6x multiple.  Read more here.  
 

 

 

The EVERY Company (fka Clara Foods), a food company that makes lab-
cultured egg-white proteins without the chicken, raised a $175 million Series 
C round led by McWin and Rage Capital. The company launched its first 
animal-free egg proteins (EVERY ClearEgg) to the retail market in November 
and is selling its B2B products across the US, Europe and Asia. The new 
capital will be used to scale production, commercialize other proteins in its 
pipeline and invest in R&D for new food applications.  
 
SOSV III invested via its IndieBio program investment in 2017 and in 
subsequent Seed and Series A rounds. 6269� ,,,¶V� aggregate position is 
valued at a 42.6x multiple. SOSV IV participated in WKH�FRPSDQ\¶V Series B 
and B+ rounds; its position is valued at a 3.8x multiple following this latest 
round. Read more here.  
 

 

 
 

MycoWorks, a biomaterials company making leather from mushrooms, 
raised a $125 million Series C round led by Prime Movers Lab. The company, 
which has been supplying the luxury market through partnerships with 
Hermès, among others, will use the new capital to scale production and meet 
demand in the broader consumer market.  
 
SOSV III has holdings in the startup via its IndieBio program investment, 
while SOSV IV participated in the Series A and B rounds.  Read more here. 
 

 
 
  

https://techcrunch.com/2022/01/13/meet-the-12-startups-in-indiebios-sf-cohort-and-discover-one-key-factor-that-swayed-investors
https://endlesswest.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/rebeccaszkutak/2022/02/09/endless-west-raises-60-million-to-expand-its-molecular-spirits-technology/?sh=5410a80e7ec2
https://theeverycompany.com/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/12/07/the-every-co-grabs-175m-as-it-cracks-code-on-animal-free-protein-products/
https://www.mycoworks.com/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/01/13/mycoworks-leather-fungi-scale-production/
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Startups in SOSV IV Only 
 

 

New Culture uses a combination of fermentation and traditional cheese 
production techniques to make a mozzarella that has the taste, elasticity and 
texture of traditional cheeses, but without using animal production as the 
source. The company, which graduated from IndieBio in 2019, raised an 
oversubscribed $25 million Series A round led by Ahren Innovation Capital 
and CPT Capital.  
 
6269�,9�KDV�LQYHVWHG����PLOOLRQ�DFURVV�1HZ�&XOWXUH¶V�3URJUDP��3UH-Seed), 
Seed and Series A rounds and holds 13.8% equity in the company. The 
aggregate position is currently valued at a 7x multiple. Read more here. 
 

 

 
 

Green Li-ion is a cleantech startup that makes hydrometallurgical systems to 
recycle lithium-ion batteries. The Singapore-based company raised a $5.2 
million Series A round led by Energy Revolution Partners. Green Li-ion has 
a pilot facility operating in Singapore and is currently building its first large-
scale battery recycling system in the United States that will be located outside 
of Reno, Nevada.  
 
Green Li-ion graduated from HAX in 2020 and SOSV IV has also participated 
LQ�LWV�6HHG�DQG�6HULHV�$�URXQGV��7KH�)XQG¶V�SRVLWLRQ�LV�FXUUHQWO\�KHOG�DW�D��[�
multiple.  Read more here.   

 
 

Voila, a content monetization platform for social influencers, raised a $6 
million Series A led by Sinovation Ventures. The company uses an AI-driven 
product recommendation algorithm to create personalized ³YLUWXDO�
VKRSIURQWV´�IRU�influencers and creators to connect their followers to relevant 
products. This type of social commerce is commonplace in China, but Voila 
is bringing it to western markets, with 70% of its 10,000 creators from North 
America and 20% from Europe.  
 
The company graduated from Chinaccelerator in 2019 and already employs 
40 people is based between California and China. SOSV IV holds 11% in the 
company which is currently held at a 8x multiple. Read more here. 
  

 
 

Sundial Foods, a plant-based meat company that is making vegan chicken 
wings, raised a $4 million Series Seed led by Nestle. The FRPSDQ\¶V�XQLTXH�
thermal processing technology creates product with a more authentic texture 
with less processing than other plant-based meat products. The capital will 
be used to expand the team and commence production at its new New Jersey 
facility.  
 
Sundial Foods graduated from IndieBio in 2021. SOSV IV holds 15% equity 
which is currently valued at a 3.7x multiple. Read more here 
  

  
 
  

https://www.newculturefood.com/
https://www.globalaginvesting.com/new-culture-closes-25m-series-support-animal-free-cheese/
https://www.greenli-ion.com/
https://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/green-li-ion-seriesa-279139/
https://www.voila.love/#/
https://techcrunch.com/2022/02/16/voila-raises-6m-for-its-a-i-powered-storefronts-for-online-creators/
https://www.sundialfoods.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sundial-foods-announces-4m-seed-round-to-bring-vegan-whole-cut-chicken-wings-to-market-301428988.html
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Upcoming Events 
 
Please let us know if you are interested in attending any of the upcoming events below. For more events, 
visit the SOSV Events Page on our website. 
 
x April 7th  Makers Meetup - 6HDQ�2¶6XOOLYDQ�.H\QRWH��3KLODGHOSKLD; more here) 

x April 26th  IndieBio San Francisco Demo Day (Virtual & in-person expo for 
accredited investors in San Francisco. Register here) 
 

x April 13th  
 
 

x June 9th  

SOSV Deep Tech Happy Hour with guest SOSV GP William Bao 
Bean (New York) 
 
SOSV Annual General Meeting  (Virtual or NYC TBC) 
 

x October 25th-26th SOSV Climate Tech Summit 

 
If you would like to receive the most up-to-date news from each of our programs, including Demo Day 
invitations, event updates and articles, we encourage you to subscribe to the specific SOSV program 
newsletters that interest you. You can sign up here: https://sosv.com/subscribe/ 
 
Human Health 100 
 
SOSV recently published the first SOSV Human Health 100��D�VLVWHU�UDQNLQJ�OLVW�WR�ODVW�\HDU¶V�Climate Tech 
100. These two areas ± human and planetary health ± form two of the three pillars of the SOSV investment 
strategy.  
 
In his companion post, ³Healthcare is saving the world. Software is eating very little of it.´� IndieBio 
Managing Partner Po Bronson outlines his perspective on the future of human health investment, including 
innovations in gene sequencing, chronic disease monitoring, consumer health, therapeutics, regenerative 
medicine and biomanufacturing. 
 
New SOSV General Partner: Pae Wu 
 
We are happy to announce that Pae Wu has been promoted to General Partner at SOSV. Pae joined as 
Chief Technical Officer at IndieBio in 2020. Prior to SOSV, Pae served as the Scientific Director of 
7HOHIyQLFD¶V�PRRQVKRW�IDFWRU\�² Alpha (Barcelona), Science Director at the US Office of Naval Research 
² Global (Singapore), and technical consultant at the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(DARPA). She holds degrees in Electrical Engineering from Duke (PhD) and Princeton (BS). You can read 
the full announcement here.  
 
SOSV Annual General Meeting  
 
SOSV will be hosting its 2021 Annual General Meeting on Thursday, June 9th 2022. We are currently 
evaluating whether we will hold the meeting virtually or in-person in New York City. A recording of the event 
will be available in either case. 
 
We would appreciate it if you could complete a short survey to let us know your preferences for how the 
meeting is held and its agenda: 2022 SOSV AGM Survey. We will be sending a registration link in the 
coming weeks. Questions? Please email kelly.kirkpatrick@sosv.com. 
 

https://sosv.com/events
https://philadelphiapact.com/sean-osullivan-makers-meetup-keynote/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/indiebio-sf-demo-day-2022batch-12-tickets-298744882987?aff=mailchimp
https://sosv.com/subscribe/
https://sosv.com/SOSV-human-health-100-list
https://sosv.com/SOSV-climate-tech-100-list
https://sosv.com/SOSV-climate-tech-100-list
https://indiebio.co/healthcare-is-saving-the-world-software-is-eating-very-little-of-it/
https://indiebio.co/meet-pae-wu-the-new-general-partner-at-sosvs-indiebio-in-san-francisco/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdPkuQF1QxaQxk9gUS5-J4Ocsbieqq1m_lwrDgdBwNIJBthZQ/viewform
mailto:kelly.kirkpatrick@sosv.com
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Next Core Fund - SOSV V (investment period 2023-2026)  
 
We have started discussions with investors about our next Core Fund, SOSV V. We anticipate having a 
first close in June 2022. Funds will not be called until December for a January deployment.  If you are 
interested in more information about participating in SOSV V, please contact Daniel Eichner at 
dan@sosv.com.  
 
Looking Forward 
 
2021 was an excellent year for SOSV. We have seen many of our startups evolve from a small team of co-
founders into high growth, well-run multinational FRPSDQLHV�WDFNOLQJ�VRPH�RI�WKH�ZRUOG¶V�ELJJHVW�SUREOHPV�
and hence, largest opportunities. We are very optimistic about the investments and positioning of both Core 
Funds.  As you know, we are a for-profit venture capital firm hoping to create outsized returns for ourselves 
and our limited partners, but the need for innovation to solve these intractable problems in human and 
planetary health has never been greater.  
 
As the platform matures, more of our portfolio companies are hitting inflection points and raising large 
rounds. SOSV startups raised $2.2 billion in 2021, more than double the amount raised in 2020. Importantly, 
not only are our startups raising more capital, but a larger number of our startups are raising more capital. 
TKH�³JUDGXDWLRQ�UDWH´�IRU�FRPSDQLHV�UDLVLQJ�Seed rounds post-program has been steadily climbing over the 
last 5 years. We believe this reflects the ongoing improvements to our investment model and team, the 
increased interest from the broader community of VCs and corporations in our chosen focus areas, and 
LPSURYHG�QHWZRUN�HIIHFWV�IURP�RXU�SURJUDPV¶ increased reputations. 
 
As I noted in the 2021 SOSV Year in Review, 6269¶V strong performance reflects a broader interest in 
deep tech as an investing category, especially for climate-focused startups. In past quarterly letters, we 
highlighted some of our climate-related initiatives: WKH�&OLPDWH�7HFK�����DQG�&OLPDWH�7HFK�6XPPLW��+$;¶V�
expansion to Newark with a $25 million grant from the State of New Jersey, and the emergence of new 
climate tech unicorns including NotCo, FormLabs and Perfect Day.  
 
Looking forward to 2022, we anticipate climate tech will become an increasing concentration for SOSV funds. 
It is an unstoppable megatrend, and SOSV is at the crossroads of the two most important ways of conquering 
climate tech problems: hardware and life sciences. For the past seven years, SOSV has been building our 
resources, including specialized staff and office facilities, in both of these areas.  In addition, our extensive 
network of startups, mentors and follow-on investors in these areas has created a great flywheel for 
leadership in the years ahead. 
 
Market Turbulence 
While 2021 ended on a high note of fundraising and upticks for our startups, the first few months of 2022 
have brought a tumultuous political and economic landscape, characterized by war and inflation.  
 
Geopolitical unrest has compounded the supply chain vulnerabilities that were exposed during the 
pandemic. Globalization, itself, looks like it could morph into groups of trusted trading partners and an 
increased awareness of overdependence on unreliable trading partners. This environment heightens the 
benefits of on-shore production capabilities, supply chain partners, manufacturing technologies, etc. In the 
western world, we think this bodes well for HAX USA, our 15-month-old initiative which is rapidly getting 
underway in New Jersey. 
 
As we all know, interest rates have been extraordinarily low for a long time. It was inevitable that they would 
rise with indications of inflation and/or an overheating economy. High interest rates could impact the 
availability of private capital, but quality startups should continue to get funded at attractive valuations.  
 
Over the last three decades, I have actively invested during multiple challenging market periods. During the 
life of a VC fund, we expect there to be ups and downs in market sentiment and access to funding. In the 

mailto:dan@sosv.com
https://medium.com/sosv/sosv-2021-the-year-in-review-5d55de5cec87
https://notco.com/
https://formlabs.com/
https://perfectday.com/
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ODVW�VHYHUDO�\HDUV��ZH¶YH�FHUWDLQO\�VHHQ�D�ULVLQJ�WLGH��ERWK�IRU�SXEOLF�HTXLWLHV�DQG�9&�UHWXUQV��At SOSV, we 
do adjust tactics as market conditions change, primarily to get the jump on megatrends -- those conditions 
that lead to a 20-year unstoppable market force.   
 
But for those of us in early stage VC and pre-seed VC, this is the time to stick to the knitting, invest in our 
core competencies at non-speculative prices, and avoid things which lack fundamental value delivery. We 
should see some compression in expectations on funding valuations. We would be advising our startups to 
try to get to profitability sooner, in DQWLFLSDWLRQ�RI�H[WHUQDO�FDSLWDO�EHFRPLQJ�PRUH�³H[SHQVLYH´�DW�WKH�ODWHU�
stages. 
 
In the end, we simply have to be able to back the best disruptors and enablers -- those startups whose big 
ideas for positive change are necessary for humanity. For example, the current market conditions do not 
make us less optimistic about the outlook for startups in our planetary health megatrend (climate tech and 
sustainability). This is an unstoppable trend that is impacting all industries with new processes, automation, 
new production types, and will require bio-based and hard tech solutions.  
 
SOSV V Awaits 
As referenced previously, we have begun fundraising for SOSV V, our next core fund. We are targeting a 
$400 million Fund with investments beginning January 2023. The larger fund size will enable SOSV to 
deploy additional capital into follow-on opportunities at the Seed and Series A stage. If you would like to 
discuss SOSV V, please reach out to me or Daniel Eichner.  
 
Finally, we look forward to meeting everyone at the SOSV Annual General Meeting on June 9th (whether 
virtually or in person) and continuing to update you on our progress.  
 
Best wishes, 
 
 
 
6HDQ�2¶6XOOLYDQ 
Managing General Partner 
sean.osullivan@sosv.com  
 
 
 
 

mailto:sean.osullivan@sosv.com
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